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Upcoming Events
April 2nd @ 1830
Board Meeting

CANCELED
Castle & Cook Aviation
2nd Floor Conference Room

April 3rd @ 1730
General Membership Meeting

CANCELED

This years Washington Pilots Association retreat held at Lake
Chelan was unique in that 7 of us wanted to connect
remotely due to the coronavirus outbreak and not wanting
by Rick Beckert
PFCWPA President
to expose others to viruses or be exposed. So, I set up a live
meeting via GoToMeeting which worked fairly well. I am
going to be researching several packages and then recommend that WPA
purchase a live meeting license for use as we grow and expand our
organization. I would like to setup live meetings for each state meeting to
encourage participation by the chapters who may not otherwise attend. Also,
live meeting can be a powerful tool in increasing the audience to our safety
and education seminars.
Due to the coronavirus outbreak
WSDOT and the AOPA representative
did not show up, but we still had a
lively discussion. We started Saturday
morning off with a presentation from
Roei Ganzarski, CEO of magniX. Roei
gave a very informative presentation
on the magniX, the all-electric propulsion system for commercial Aviation. The
system consists of a high torque electric motor and batteries that can weigh
2000+ lbs and give you roughly 1 hour of flight time in a Beaver for example.
A Youtube video that highlights the magniX work is contained here: https://
youtu.be/teLGZ-ojldY.

Shawn O’Donels

April 4th, 11th, 18th, & 25th @
0930
Weekly Saturday Fly-Solo

John Dobson provided a legislative update. Unfortunately, none of the
aviation related bills, 1457, CARB (5011), etc. made it this session due to
partisan bickering. Washington does a poor job of funding airports compared
Details on Page 6
to other states. We are leaving a lot of money on the table as the Federal
government will pay 90% of a project and the state only has to come up with 10%. Bill 1457 will help address this
problem by funneling 1% of the sales tax collected on aviation products and services to the WSDOT aviation
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account. You will be asked to contact your state representative as we try to
get these bills passed in the next legislative session.
As you probably know Jerry Barkley has been doing a great
job of rolling out a benefits package for all WPA
members whereby we can receive discounts
on aviation products and services. One of
the main goals from the Lake Chelan
retreat is to grow our membership by
500 members statewide. That is roughly a
50% growth from where we currently are,
but it is certainly doable. If you know a
Washington pilot who is not a WPA
member, please encourage them to join.
John Dobson also spent some time talking about Airport Management and
how critical the master plans are for ensuring the airports meets the needs of
GA in addition to commercial air. Your Paine Field Chapter board will be
working closely with the Paine Field management as they update the master
plan with the removal of runway 11/29, adding a second FBO, hangers, and
other GA friendly infrastructure.

Novel Coronavirus Pandemic Impact Grows
As you may have read in my recent emails, due to the restrictions being placed
on gatherings of more than 10 people due to the the Covid-19 pandemic
response, and the Governor’s “Stay at Home” order closing bars and
restaurants, the Chapter is unfortunately being forced to cancel its Board and
General Membership dinner
meetings on Thursday, April
2nd and Friday, April 3, 2020
respectively. Hopefully, the
region and state will have a
handle on this virus by the
time our May meeting
Photo Courtesy Dave Desmond via Facebook
comes around.
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2020 Paine Field Leadership
President ............................Richard Beckert
president@wpapainefi eld.org
Vice President ........................Jerry Barkley
vice_president@wpapainefi eld.org
Secretary ..................................Larry Hinton
secretary@wpapainefi eld.org
Treasurer ................................George Futas
treasurer@wpapainefi eld.org
2020 Director.........................Greg Ortega
director-2020@wpapainefi eld.org
2019 Director .......................Ned Bingham
director-2019@wpapainefi eld.org
2018 Director ...............................Will Tilse
director-2018@wpapainefi eld.org
Past President ......................Richard Jones
past-president@wpapainefi eld.org

Committees/Projects
Safety Programs ...................George Futas
Aviation Academy................................TBD
Scholarship Committee .........Kevin Kelley
Membership Director ..................Will Tilse
General Meeting Logistics .George Futas
General Meeting Programs Jerry Barkley
Newsletter Editor ................Ned Bingham
newsletter@wpapainefi eld.org
Website .................................Ned Bingham
webmaster@wpapainefi eld.org
AOPA Airport Watch.................Rich Jones
Adopted Airport (Skykomish) Rich Jones
The Paine Field Flyer is Copyright © 2020
by the Paine Field Chapter of
the Washington Pilots Association.

Additionally, Rich Jones informed me today that Taxiways Echo and Charlie will
be closed at KPAE for airplane parking. It is hopeful that Southwest and others will be able to get these airplanes
moved within 30 days. So, the only way to get between the short and long runway is via taxiway delta and the central
ramp which may cause congestion.
RB

April 3rd General
Membership Meeting

Schedule:
Doors Open for Guest
Check-In @ 1830

Where: Shawn O’Donell’s

Dinner Served @ 1900

Dinner By: Shawn O’Donell’s

Program -TBD

Cost: $25 per person at the
door (Cash/Check Preferred)
The Paine Flyer © 2020
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Cessnas2Oshkosh 2020 Formation Clinic
Save the date: SAT JUNE 6th
For the 15th year, Cessnas 2 Oshkosh will be making a
mass arrival on July 18th to AirVenture in Oshkosh,
Wisconsin. Last year 86 joined in for a most enjoyable and
safe KOSH arrival.
Have you thought about it? Wondering perhaps what the
entire adventure is like? Joining the formation mass
arrival training clinic is a great way to get a taste and learn
more.
This year’s Pacific Northwest Cessnas2Oshkosh
Formation Mass Arrival Training Clinic will be held
SATURDAY JUNE 6th in Olympia, WA at Safety In
Motion Flight Center (formerly Jorgensen Air Service).
Additional C2O information can be found on the website
www.cessnas2oshkosh.com.

Cessnas2Oshkosh.com, Frank Hummel, & Stephanie Allen

If you have any questions at all, please feel free to contact me.

Photos Courtesy of The Port of Everett and The Everett Yacht Club

Frank Hummel
C2O PNW Clinic Lead
frankh909@gmail.com
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Safety & Education
VMC/IMC Forums Suspended Temporarily
While the COVID-19 epidemic is impacting our
lives, we are postponing the safety and
education forums. Our host facility is closed
during this epidemic.
During this COVID-19 situation, remember that
your airplane cabin is easily contaminated if you
or a passenger have the sneezes and coughs.
George Futas
That stuff is not easy to disinfect in your plane. A
PFCWPA Treasurer & CFII
recently released paper from two regional
Physicians does a great job at summarizing facts and concerns
about the potential virus contamination in general aviation
airplanes. While we enjoy our personal freedom in the air away from
city crowds, being aware of recent facts is prudent for your health
and well being.
I strongly recommend you read it so you can make informed
judgment about the safety of you and of your passengers, in your
personal flights (link available to the left below image).

COVID-19 Effects on Volunteer Pilot Organizations
Daniel Masys, M.D. & H. Hunter Handsfield, M.D.
http://faculty.washington.edu/dmasys/
COVID19_considerations_for_VolunteerPilotOrgs.pdf

Meanwhile, I encourage all pilots to take advantage of the on-line
materials provided by AOPA, FAA, Pilot Workshops, and many
others, to keep your mental awareness and knowledge improvements
stimulated.

During the past year I’ve been
actively involved with Angel
Flight West to update our
safety plan, for the benefit of
both pilots and passengers. As expected, many of the elements discussed apply to our
General Aviation community. Proficiency and Knowledge should be an ongoing pursuit
for any pilot that cares for the well being of their family and friends that fly with them.
The hardest element to quantify is Attitude. That is the root cause of most incidents and
accidents. Think about it. What risks have you taken that were unnecessary, and did you
repeat them again (e.g. “Get-there-itis”). Remember, unplanned stops with hotel and
rental car costs are but a fraction of the cost and inconvenience of an accident and a
hospital stay!
On a brighter front, Simulation Flight has received and is installing a Boeing 737 Max
AATD simulator. It will be one of the few available for pilots preparing for the ATP and
ATP’s doing recurring training. It will
also be available for GA pilots
wanting to experience what it is like to
fly a 737. Check them out their
website and Facebook.
GF
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Weekly Saturday Fly-Solo
Responsibly Practicing Social Distancing in the Air:
With all restaurants being closed and the social distancing many
of us are practicing, our Weekly Fly-Outs must take on a slightly
different feel for a while. We encourage all of our members to go
fl ying if they want. Even choose to coordinate it with other
members on/at the normal Weekly time. However, let’s all be safe
and do our part to make sure we’re not unduly impacting services,
both on the ground and in the air.
Regardless, if you do go flying, share you photos! If you send them
Photos Courtesy of John Peck & Greg Bell
to newsletter@wpapainefield.org before the 20th of the month, every effort will be made to include them!

Newsletter Submissions Needed
Do You Think You Have What It Takes? Is there an Aviation topic or event that you’re familiar with
that you think other members would be interested in? Do you want to share that awesome photo
you took on your last fl ight? Did you just visit a new on/near airport restaurant and want to share
your experience? Are you not sure about any of the above questions?!?! Well, I can help you with
that!
The Paine Flyer is always looking for great content. If you would like to have your submission
included in the next issue, please send it to newsletter@wpapainefield.org by the 15th of the
month and I’ll work with you to make sure it gets included. No special software or talent needed,
just send text or unedited photo files and I’ll help you make it shine!

CLASSIFIEDS
BFR’s, Instrument proficiency or IFR Rating in your
airplane. Special rate for WPA members.
George Futas, CFII, ASME - 425-260-4445

Ned Bingham

Editor - The Paine Flyer

Advertisements are free to WPA members for aviation related items and/or
services
When space is limited, priority will be given to Paine Field Chapter members
Paid advertising is available for non-aviation related items/services in the state
WPA WINGS newspaper

Simulation Flight provides IFR and VFR profi ciency
training in their FAA approved simulator.
Over 30 aircraft types, Round Gages and Electronic
Flight Display, including G1000, 180º video display,
and realistic motion. By appointment www.simulationfl ight.com
Contact Bob Collins, ATP, CFII - 425-374-1954
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